Oculomotor capture by irrelevant onsets with and without color contrast.
It is widely known that irrelevant onsets (i.e., items appearing in previously empty locations) can automatically capture attention and attract our gaze. Some studies have shown that onset capture is stronger when the onset distractor matches the target feature, indicating that onset capture can be modulated by feature-based (top-down) tuning to the target. However, it is less clear whether and to what extent the perceptual saliency of the distractor can further modulate this effect. This study examined the effects of target similarity, competition between target and distractor, and bottom-up color contrast on the ability of onset distractor to capture the gaze, by varying the color (contrast) and stimulus-onset asynchrony of the onset distractor. The results clearly show that competition and feature-based attention modulate capture by the irrelevant onset to a large extent, whereas bottom-up color contrasts do not modulate onset capture. These results indicate the need to revise current accounts of gaze control.